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Allegro con spirito 
( Sung off stage by full chorus to dark house) 
Enter interlocutor with flashlight, with which he searches stage. 
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DENfSON'S SEARCHLIGHT MINSTREL 
OPENING CHORUS 
Words by Music ~y 
JEFF BRANEN HARRY L. ALFORD 
(Interlocutor turns flashlight on audience and shifts it 
(FlashlightJ a temp from ace to face} 
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C/)en ison 's 
OpeninEo Choruses and Finales 
FOR MINSTRELS AND MUSICAL COMEDIES 
A NUMBER FOR EVERY ENSEMBLE NEED 
---All-Round Minstrel Chorus --- .---- Operatic Minstrel Chorus----, 
A general purpose number, for opening and 
closing a minstrel show of any description. A 
catchy original composition, sprinkled with 
snatches of old-time favorites. 
Fits any style of first-part. The theme flits 
from original ragtime to grand opera, and back 
again to ragtime, in a fashion novel and amus-
ing. Sometimes called "The Music Masters' 
Nightmare." 
r-----Ladies' Minstrel Chorus---- ---Veterans' Minstrel Chorus---
The military minstrel special, written for ex-Designed expressly for opening and closing a 
service men's minstrel shows. Rich in humorfemale minstrel first-part. Full of variety and 
and haunting harmony, and with just the right
affording unlimited opportunity for well-trained touch of sentiment. Popular with American 
women singers, yet easy for novices. Legion, V. F. W., etc. 
--- Plantation Minstrel Chorus----. -----Bohemia Chorus------. 
Radiates the spirit of the old plantation min-
strels. Into a catchy original composition are 
woven bits of "Nellie Gray," "Little Brown 
Jug," "When You and I Were Young," etc. 
Thoroughly modern. 
---Sunshine Opening Chorus---
A general-utility number for musical com-
edies and revues. Irresistibly melodious, and 
full of ginger-especially Miss Ginger from 
Jamaica. Rich in variety, ranging in theme 
from the sentimental to delightful nonsense 
that will put the most critical audience in a 
smiling humor. 
I/ ' 
Especially designed for musical comedy or 
revue. Also suitable for minstrels. Profes-
sional in atmosphere, yet easy to present. Can 
be used for many different purposes. A real 
novelty. 
---Searchlight Minstrel Chorus---
Something really original in opening chor-
uses. Singing begins with dark and empty 
stage, lighted only by interlocutor's flashlight. 
Circle enters in relays, with many touches of 
comedy. This chorus will set a brisk, rollick-
ing pace for any first-part. 
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employing an arranger. Orchestrations do not include words. 
Eleven-Instrument Orchestration (no sets broken), Each number, postpaid, $1.50. 
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